INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES (INTDSP)

Interdisciplinary Studies (INTDSP) 101
College Success Seminar
Introduction to academic skills that foster success in college and after college, critical thinking, reading, and writing as well as study skills, time management and stress management, use of technology for communication and research. These skills will be learned through the topic of the course which will be based in the idea of "Self and Community," but will vary depending on the instructor and department teaching the course. Topics will be approached from a variety of perspectives that represent interdisciplinary academic inquiry, and students will consider how to take personal responsibility for academic and career choices through exploration of relationship between self and community. Writing assignments, as appropriate to the discipline, are part of the course.
1-3 Lecture Hours. 1-2 Credit Hours.
Offered At: DA, HW, KK, MX, OH, TR, WR

Interdisciplinary Studies (INTDSP) 102
Career Development and Decision Making
This course helps students develop additional skills to aid in the transition from being a college student to being an employee. Learners will identify personal challenges that might affect their success and develop specific plans to address them. Overall, students will use critical thinking and self-reflection to develop soft skills that enhance employment preparedness. Writing assignments, as appropriate to the discipline, are part of the course.
Eligibility for English 096 or Consent of Department Chairperson.
1-3 Lecture Hours. 1-2 Credit Hours.
Offered At: DA, HW, KK, OH, WR

Interdisciplinary Studies (INTDSP) 103
News Literacy and Civic Engagement
Fundamental critical evaluation of diverse news formats through the application of information literacy and media literacy. Topics explored in relation to the culture of civic engagement. Writing assignments, as appropriate to the discipline, are part of the course.
Eligibility for English 096
3 Lecture hours. 3 Credit Hours.
Offered At: DA, HW, KK, MX, OH, WR

Interdisciplinary Studies (INTDSP) 104
College Success: Special Topics
This course introduces students to the expectations of the college community and helps them develop skills that promote success during and after their college career. Topics will include note-taking methods, study and test-taking strategies, problem solving and critical thinking, oral communication, use of technology and library resources, campus support services, time and stress management strategies, and career exploration. Students will also learn the importance of taking personal responsibility for their academic and career choices. Topics may be approached from a variety of interdisciplinary perspectives that focus on connecting individuals to their local and global communities. Through assignments that integrate community engagement, service learning, and/or on-campus service projects, students will make connections between their coursework and their lives. ARC: 3 times.
1 Lecture hours. 1 Credit Hours.
Offered At: HW, KK, MX, OH, TR, WR
Repeatable: Yes, up to 4 times

Interdisciplinary Studies (INTDSP) 299
Interdisciplinary Studies and Service
Students will engage in independent study to augment their educational plan. The course will engage students in service related projects and support activities such as professional networking, scholarly research, and attendance at seminars. Students will work outside the classroom setting and learn to become a practitioner in their field. Writing assignments, as appropriate to the discipline, are part of the course. This course is an allowed repeatable course, and may be repeated up to three times, and count for a maximum of 9 credit hours.
Eligibility for English 101 and Consent of Department Chairperson.
1-3 Lecture Hours. 1-2 Credit Hours.
Offered At: DA, HW, KK, MX, OH, TR, WR
Repeatable: Yes, up to 4 times